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Zusammenfassung/ Abstract 

Based on new estimates of public and private capital stocks for 22 OECD countries we study 
the dynamic effect of public capital on the real gross domestic product using a vector 
autoregression approach. Whereas most former studies put effort on examining the effects of 
public capital in a single country, this paper covers a large set of OECD countries. The results 
show that public capital has a positive effect on output in the short-, medium- and long-run in 
most countries. In countries where the effect is negative, possible explanations as the different 
productivities of investments, crowding out or high growth rates of government debt are 
analyzed. 
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1.1.1.1. IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    

The public capital stock consists of a wide range of physical assets such as transportation 

networks (e.g. roads, highways, railways and airports), energy networks, 

telecommunication networks, public buildings (e.g. schools, universities, hospitals, police 

and fire departments, courthouses). The reason why many states invest in their public 

capital stocks is that public sector capital is generally regarded as an important 

prerequisite for a well-functioning and growing economy. To further increase their 

growth prospects, even already well-developed countries invest a considerable share of 

their gross domestic product in their public capital stocks. Moreover, building up a public 

sector capital stock is often seen as one of the primary means to spur growth in 

underdeveloped countries. The United Nations Millennium Project (2005), the 

Commission for Africa (Blair Commission) (2005) and the World Bank (2005) all 

advocated to foster the process of public sector investments in developing countries by 

debt relief and foreign aid programs. A quick modernization of the public capital stock 

was also seen as the best way of achieving similar living conditions in East Germany in the 

process of German Reunification. A considerable amount of the transfers from West to 

East Germany has been used for this purpose.  

Whether public capital in fact contributes to economic growth is an empirical question.1 

The empirical literature on this issue starts out with Aschauer's (1989) study of the growth 

effect of public capital in the United States. Using a production function approach, he 

finds a strong positive effect of the public capital stock. He finds the elasticity of the gross 

                                                           
1 For reviews of the empirical literature see Sturm, Kuper and de Haan (1998) and Romp and de Haan (2007). 
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domestic product with respect to public capital to be as large as 0.39. A similar result was 

reported by Munnell (1990). In the aftermath, studies for many different countries were 

conducted. Initially, these studies primarily relied on some variation of the production 

function approach.2 However, this approach has two serious shortcomings. First, it 

violates standard productivity theory.3 Second, the production function approach fails to 

take into account that not only public capital might have an influence on aggregate output 

but output might also influence public capital.4 As Batina (1999) argues, the production 

function approach therefore overestimates the effects of public capital on economic 

growth. Many recent papers therefore apply the vector autoregression approach (VAR) 

which can adequately account for endogeneity problems.5 Most of the existing VAR 

evidence is related to single countries. Since the data employed in these studies often 

comes from national sources, the calculation methods of the public capital stock differ 

from study to study. Moreover, the employed macroeconomic variables also differ from 

study to study. As a consequence, the results of these studies are hardly comparable. 

Studies covering various countries and using the same set of control variables and the 

same data and calculation method of public capital stocks are yet very rare.6 

In this paper we contribute to the literature by constructing public capital stock data for 

22 OECD countries using the same data source and the same methodology. We then study 

the effect of shocks of the public capital stock in a vector autoregression approach.  

                                                           
2 Romp and de Haan (2007) report as many as 24 studies following some kind of production function aproach. 
3 Some studies tackled the first problem by employing a cost-function approach. See, e.g., Canaleta et al. (1998), 
Demetriades and Mamuneas (2000) or Cohen and Morrison Paul (2004). 
4 Kamps (2005b) shows impulse response functions for shocks of output on the stock of public capital and finds 
for the vast majority of  countries significant effects. In our empirical analysis we find similar effects. Therefore 
a dynamic VAR model seems to be the appropriate framework to deal with the reverse causation problem. 
5 See e.g. Mittnik and Neumann (2001) or Belloc and Vertova (2006). 
6 To the best of our knowledge, the only existing multi-country study covering more than 10 countries is the one 
by Kamps (2004). 
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We find very different effects of public capital shocks on GDP, depending on the country 

and the existing level of the public stock of capital. 

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the existing literature on the 

topic. We thereby concentrate on approaches employing the vector autoregression 

approach. Special attention is given to the few studies covering multiple countries. Section 

3 briefly describes the vector autoregression methodology, which is used in the empirical 

analysis. Section 4 presents the used data while section 5 specifies the model. In section 6 

we discuss the empirical results. Section 7 concludes. 
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2.2.2.2. LiteratureLiteratureLiteratureLiterature    

In the beginning, the empirical literature on the effects of public capital on economic 

growth was dominated by the production and the cost function approach. However, in 

the recent past the popularity of the VAR approach has increased significantly. The 

primary reason for this increasing popularity is that the VAR approach does not make any 

a-priori assumptions on causalities and thus allows dealing with the case of possible 

endogeneity in an adequate way. Most of the existing studies refer to single countries and 

are based on quite different data sources.7 The results are thus hardly comparable.  

Only a few studies cover more than one country. Mittnik und Neumann (2001) analyze 

the dynamic relationship of public investment and output for six industrialized countries8 

using quarterly data from the OECD Quarterly National Accounts. The authors analyzed 

the effect of a shock on public capital in a VAR framework9 and a VECM with four 

variables: public investment, public consumption, private investment and GDP. The 

resulting impulse responses show that the very short-run reaction is positive for all sample 

countries. In the case of Great Britain the result is insignificant. For Canada and France 

the significant results in the short-run become insignificant in later years. In the long-run 

only the Netherlands and Germany have significant positive results. The elasticities of 

output with respect to public investment are, with the exception of Canada where the 

elasticity is 0.15, lower than 0.1. The authors conclude that public investments might 

influence real GDP and can therefore be a source of endogenous growth. 

                                                           
7 See e.g. Pereira (2000) which investigates the effect of public investment on private-sector performance in the 
US. Other sources are for single country studies are e.g. Batina (1998), Mamatzakis (1999) or Otto et al. (1996) 
8 Canada, France, Great Britain, Japan, the Netherlands and Germany for 1955-1994 
9 The VAR was estimated in first differences. 
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In order to overcome the problem of non-comparable capital stock data Kamps (2005a) 

constructed a new database of private and public capital stock data for 22 OECD countries. 

In order to do so he applies the perpetual inventory method to OECD data.10 In his follow-

up study Kamps (2005b) uses this dataset to analyze and compare the dynamic effects of 

public capital for these 22 OECD countries.11 More precise, Kamps (2005b) estimates a 

VAR model including four endogenous variables.12 Because the employed time-series 

mostly turn out to be non-stationary but cointegrated for most of the sample countries13 

vector error correction models (VECM) are used. Kamps (2005b) argues that most prior 

studies did not provide any confidence intervals indicating the uncertainty and 

significance of the impulse responses. In order to fill this gap he reports confidence 

intervals derived from bootstrapping.14 

Kamps (2005b) concludes that for the majority of the 22 countries the output effect of a 

shock to public capital is significantly positive. However, for some countries the effect of 

public capital on economic growth is negative at all horizons (Ireland, Japan and 

Portugal). For a few countries (Canada, Iceland, Norway, Spain and the United Kingdom) 

the short-term effect is negative but changes its sign in the medium-term perspective. The 

long-run effect is significantly positive in 9 countries, insignificantly positive in another 

10 and negative in the remaining 3 out of 22 sample countries. When comparing his 

                                                           
10 For a description of the method see e.g. Berlemann and Wesselhöft (2012). 
11 The study includes Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the 
United Kingdom and the United States for the period of 1960 to 2001. 
12 The VARs include the public net capital stock, the private net capital stock, employment and the real gross 
domestic product. 
13 For New Zealand and Portugal no cointegration relations could be found. Therefore, for these two countries a 
simple VAR model was estimated. 
14 See Benkwitz, Lütkepohl and Neumann (2000) for possible problems in calculating confidence intervals in 
VAR models. 
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results to those derived from production function approaches15 Kamps (2005b) concludes 

that the effects of shocks to public capital on real GDP turn out to be much smaller in the 

VAR approach. He suggests this to be due to the neglected second round effect from 

output to public capital. Another interesting finding of the analysis is that a shock of 

public capital has typically no statistically significant effect on employment in the sample 

countries. 

Another study from Pereira and Pinho (2006) with data from the Statistical Annex of the 

European Economy and the OECD covers twelve countries16 for the period 1980-2003. 

This paper also applies the VAR approach to catch dynamic feedbacks and to analyze the 

budgetary and economic effect of public investment. They also set up a model with four 

variables.17 In contrast to Kamps (2005b) the authors did not calculate capital stocks. 

Pereira and Pinho (2006) used the capital formation data itself. All variables in log-levels 

are determined as stationary in first differences and not cointegrated. Because the Engle-

Granger test is applied here, a possibility of more than one cointegration relations is 

neglected. Therefore the authors estimated a standard VAR model.  

Contrary to Kamps (2005b), a result of their estimation is that public investment has a 

positive effect on employment and private investment in most of the covered countries. In 

Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and in Greece public investment crowds 

out employment in the long-run. Especially Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Spain and Germany 

benefit most from public investments with respect to employment effects.  

                                                           
15 See e.g. Pereira (2000). 
16 The sample countries are: Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Greece, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain. 
17 Private and public investment, employment and output 
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Regarding possible crowding in or out effects on private investment, the results show 

positive effects on private investments.  

The authors also found that public investment has a strong positive effect on long-term 

output for eight of the twelve observed countries. Pereira and Pinho (2006) therefore 

come to the conclusion that a cut in public investment will affect output negatively in the 

long-run. For Luxembourg and the Netherlands the elasticity is negative, for Austria and 

Belgium the effect on output is very small.  

    

3.3.3.3. VAR mVAR mVAR mVAR methodologyethodologyethodologyethodology    

Following the earlier reported line of argument we employ vector autoregressive 

regression models (VAR) to study the effects of public capital on economic growth. The 

VAR approach, originally introduced by Sims (1980), makes it possible to analyze and 

describe the relationship between several variables of interest. All included variables are 

treated as being (at least a priori) endogenous. In a VAR approach every variable is 

regressed on its own lags and the lags of all other variables. The mathematical form of a 

VAR is  

�� = ������ + ������ +⋯+ �
���
 + �� + �� =�������



���
+ �� + �� 

where �� is a (k x 1) vector of endogenous variables, � is a vector of exogenous variables, 

�� and B are matrices of autoregressive coefficients to be estimated, and �� denotes a 

vector of unobservable innovations. The error terms might be contemporaneously 

correlated with each other. However, it is assumed that there is no correlation with the 

own lags and also no correlation with all of the other right-hand side variables.  
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In our study, we include variables for the public net capital stock (KGV), the private net 

capital stock (KPV), employment (N) and the real gross domestic product (GDP).18 The 

nature of the considered variables implies that the variables are non-stationary. As a 

consequence, estimating an unrestricted VAR using OLS might lead to inconsistent 

impulse responses and forecast error variance decompositions at long horizons.19 

However, when the non-stationary variables are cointegrated, the model can be estimated 

as a vector error correction model (VECM). Assume a system with two variables and one 

cointegrating equation  

��,� = ���,�. 
When this expression is used as error-correction term in the VECM as error correction 

term, the model can then be interpreted as a restricted VAR that has cointegration 

restrictions built into the specification20 

∆��,� = �����,��� − ���,���� + ��,� 
∆��,� = �����,��� − ���,���� + ��,� 

The specification, which is relevant for our problem, assumes a linear trend in �� and a 

constant which is left unrestricted.21 Thus, we have 

∆��,� = �� + �����,��� − ���,��� − �� + ��,� 
∆��,� = �� + �����,��� − ���,��� − �� + ��,� 

To analyze the reaction of the dynamic system in response to exogenous shocks, it is usual 

to calculate the impulse response functions for all endogenous variables. The impulse 

responses show how a specific shock works through the system of endogenous equations 

                                                           
18 We refrain from adding more endogenous variables to the model since doing so would end up in insufficiently 
degrees of freedom. 
19 See Phillips (1998).  
20 There are no lagged differences included on the right-hand side to keep this example simple. 
21 See Kamps (2005b). 
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when a one-standard-deviation shock in one equation occurs. Such a shock not only 

affects the variable which is described by the referring equation. Because of the dynamic 

structure the shock is typically transmitted to all other endogenous variables. Following 

Kamps (2005b) we report confidence intervals for the impulse responses. The reported 

95% confidence-intervals are calculated with a bootstrap methodology22 and should be 

interpreted with some caution.23 

  

                                                           
22 We report 95%-confidence-intervals with n=1000 repetitions (see Sims (1987)). The confidence intervals were 
calculated with JMulTi (Krätzig (2004)) and the Efron bootstrap methodology. 
23 See e.g. Krätzig (2004) 
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4.4.4.4. DataDataDataData    

For our empirical analysis we are in need of comparable data on private and public capital 

stocks. However, no official database with a satisfying number of observations is available. 

We therefore apply the Perpetual Inventory Method to investment data to construct 

adequate capital stock data. The only database providing disaggregated investment data for 

a larger number of countries in a comparable manner is the OECD database24. The 

database comprises data on public investments, private residential investments and private 

non-residential investments. We extracted this data for all included 22 countries for the 

longest period available (1970 to 2010).   

The basic idea behind the Perpetual Inventory Method is to calculate an initial capital 

stock for the period in which the available time series of investment starts. For each 

subsequent period investments are added and a fraction of the already existing capital 

stock is subtracted (capital stock depreciation). The capital stock in period t+1 is then 

given by 

���� = �1 − ������ + ∑ �1 − ����!��������"  (1) 

where �� is the initial capital stock, �� is the depreciation rate and !� the investment flow 

at time #. For the calculation of �� different methods have been in use.25  

In this paper we apply the method proposed by Kamps (2005a). His approach of 

estimating the initial capital stock bases on the idea to construct a long synthetic time 

series of investment data for the years preceding the first year for which investment data 

is available. This investment series for the period 1860-1959 is constructed for each 

country by assuming that investment increased by 4 percent a year during this period, 
                                                           
24 The data ist available in the Economic Outlook of the OECD.StatExtracts (www.stats.oecd.org). 
25 For an overview on these methods see Berlemann and Wesselhöft (2012). 
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finally reaching its observed level in 1960.26 He then applies formula (1) to this synthetic 

data27 while setting the capital stock in the initial period to zero. Whenever the time 

series is sufficiently long28, the effect of the initial period is negligible small. As the result, 

Kamps (2005a) ends up with an estimator of the initial capital stock in the period where 

the available investment data starts. 

In general we use the same depreciation schemes as Kamps (2005a).29 However, since the 

study of Kamps (2005a) ends in 2001 we have to postpone the depreciation schemes until 

2010 in a plausible way. Here we have to ensure that the depreciation rate is limited. 

Therefore we used a logarithmic form.  

��$ = �%�&$ · (�%)*$
�%�&$ +

��".�-·./	� �1�·����""��1���
 

with 2 = �34,�54,��4 and �%�&678 = 2.5%, �%)*678 = 4.0%, �%�&6>8 = 1.5%, �%)*6>8 = 1.5%, 

�%�&6?8 = 4.25%, �%)*678 = 8.5% the depreciation rates for every point in time are given. 

A graphical illustration of the applied depreciation rates is given in Figure 1. 

  

                                                           
26 See Kamps (2005a) 
27 The used depreciation rates are constant and follow the pattern described above. 
28 Kamps (2005a) calculated synthetic time series from 1860 to 1959. 
29 For public investment the depreciation rate is constant 2.5% till 1960 and rises till 2001 geometrically to 4.0%, 
for private nonresidential investment the rate is constant 4.25% till 1960 and rises to 8.5% in 2001. The rate for 
private residential investments is constant 1.5% till 2001. The rate of total private investment is a weighted 
average of the last two depreciation patterns. 
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Figure Figure Figure Figure 1111: Depreciation rates: Depreciation rates: Depreciation rates: Depreciation rates    for different capital stocksfor different capital stocksfor different capital stocksfor different capital stocks    

 

 

The resulting capital stocks from 1970 to 2010 can be seen in the following figures.  

Figure 2 and 3 show the evolution of the public capital stock, Figure 4 and 5 of the private 

capital stock. The private capital stocks consist of non-residential and residential 

investments. All values are expressed in USD and 2008 PPPs. Because of large differences 

in the amount of the stocks, the countries are splitted into two figures. The first of the two 

graphs includes the eleven countries with the highest capital stocks, the second with the 

lowest. 
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FigureFigureFigureFigure    2222: Public capital stocks : Public capital stocks : Public capital stocks : Public capital stocks 1970197019701970----2010 (2010 (2010 (2010 (2008200820082008    PPP, USDPPP, USDPPP, USDPPP, USD))))    

 

 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 3333: Public capital s: Public capital s: Public capital s: Public capital stockstockstockstocks    1970197019701970----2010201020102010    ((((2008 2008 2008 2008 PPP, USD)PPP, USD)PPP, USD)PPP, USD)    
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Figure Figure Figure Figure 4444: Private capital stocks 1970: Private capital stocks 1970: Private capital stocks 1970: Private capital stocks 1970----2010 (2008 PPP, USD)2010 (2008 PPP, USD)2010 (2008 PPP, USD)2010 (2008 PPP, USD)    

 

 

FigureFigureFigureFigure    5555: Private capital stock: Private capital stock: Private capital stock: Private capital stockssss    1970197019701970----2010 (2008 PPP, USD)2010 (2008 PPP, USD)2010 (2008 PPP, USD)2010 (2008 PPP, USD)    

 

Besides the two capital stock variables we need data on unemployment rates (N) and the 

real gross domestic product (GDP). The referring data was extracted from the OECD 

database and was available for the period of 1970 to 2010. In order to be able to interpret 

the impulse responses as percentage changes of the respective variable the data is 

expressed in logarithms and multiplied by 100. 
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5.5.5.5. Model Selection IssuesModel Selection IssuesModel Selection IssuesModel Selection Issues    

As discussed earlier, the time series of capital stocks and of the real GDP turn out to be 

non-stationary. Estimating the VAR model in levels might thus lead to spurious regression 

problems. However, since real GDP is related to the private and the public capital stock 

via a production function we should expect that the time series are cointegrated. Thus, a 

linear combination of the level variables should turn out be stationary.30 

To test for cointegration relations the Johansen’s (2002) trace test or the Maximum 

Eigenvalue test are available.31 Both tests have frequently been applied in empirical 

studies. For most of the countries the two tests indicate either one or two cointegration 

relations. However, unit root tests in general are known to have comparatively low 

power. In order to work with a common framework for the empirical analysis we assume 

the production function to be the unique cointegration relation.32  

When estimating the VAR model we have to decide on the appropriate lag order. We base 

the choice of the lag order on the Schwarz criterion.33 The referring results are 

summarized in Table A-1. 

Besides information on the optimal lag order, Table A-1 also reports the results of 

different specification tests. We conducted tests on autocorrelation, heteroscedasticity and 

non-normality of the residuals. The LM test for autocorrelation indicates that in most 

cases there is no autocorrelation. In cases where a significant degree of autocorrelation 

was detected the lag order was increased by an additional lag. The p-value of the 

autocorrelation test after adjustment of the lag length is reported in Table A-1.  

                                                           
30 See Cheung et al. (1993). 
31 See e.g. Lütkepohl, Saikkonen and Trenkler (2001). 
32 See e.g. Herzer and Siliverstovs (2006), Herzer and Nowak-Lehmann D. (2006) or Ghatak et al. (1997) 
33 Schwarz (1978). 
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To test on heteroscedasticity the multivariate34 White test (1980) was applied. In most 

cases we found no evidence of heteroscedastic residuals. We also report the results of 

normality tests of the residuals.35 While in the majority of cases the residuals turn out to 

be normal, this does not hold true for all countries. However, even if the residuals turn 

out to be non-normal this is without effect on the results of Johansen’s (1988, 1991) trace 

test on cointegration relations.36 Moreover, the VAR parameters are known to be 

asymptotically efficient even in the case of non-normal residuals.37  

In order to be able to calculate impulse response functions it is necessary to identify the 

empirical models. As usual in the related literature, we use Cholesky ordering for this 

purpose.38 We apply the same ordering to the four endogenous variables as it is done in 

Pereira and Sagales (1999, 2001 and 2002), Mamatzakis (1999), Ligthart (2002) and Kamps 

(2005b), i.e. �� = A�34�, �B4�, C�, 3DB�E. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
34 For the multivariate variant see Doornik (1996). 
35 See Lütkepohl (1991) for the multivariate residual test. 
36 See Cheung et al. (1993). 
37 See Lütkepohl (1991). 
38 An alternative would be to use the approach of Pesaran and Shin (1998) which is invariant to the ordering. 
However, for reasons of simplicity we stick to Cholesky Ordering, here. 
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6.6.6.6. EmpiricalEmpiricalEmpiricalEmpirical    ResultsResultsResultsResults    and Interpretationsand Interpretationsand Interpretationsand Interpretations    

Impulse response functions are the common tool to illustrate dynamic properties of VAR 

models. These functions show the response of shocks for different time horizons. Since we 

are interested in the effect of shocks of public capital on real GDP we study the impulse 

response functions of one standard deviation shocks. Figure A-1 to A-4 show these 

impulse response functions for the 22 sample countries. The figures also show 95% 

confidence intervals computed with the Efron bootstrap methodology.39 However, as 

Benkwitz, Lütkepohl and Neumann (2000) argue that bootstrapped confidence intervals in 

autoregressive processes should be interpreted with great caution, in particular in the case 

of small samples.40 As a consequence, while reporting the confidence bands we refrain 

from interpreting them explicitly.41 

The impulse response functions, which are documented in detail in the appendix, display 

a quite heterogeneous picture and thus underlines the finding reported in the survey 

article of Romp and de Haan (2007) that the effect of public capital differs heavily from 

country to country. In 9 out of the 22 sample countries, a positive shock of public capital 

of one standard deviation leads to an increase of at least 0.5 percentage points in real GDP 

(Austria, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Japan, Norway and the United 

States). In another 9 countries the effect is ambiguous (Australia, Canada, Finland, 

Iceland, Korea, New Zealand, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom). Finally, 

there are 4 countries in which GDP decreases by more than 0.5 percentage points in 

                                                           
39 Implemented in JMulTi software (Krätzig (2004)). 
40 See also Benkwitz, Lütkepohl and Wolters (1999). 
41 For reasons see e.g. Benkwitz et al. (2000) 
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response to a one standard deviation shock of public capital (Belgium, Italy, the 

Netherlands and Spain).42 

It is an interesting question which factors might contribute to explaining the differing 

effects of public sector investments in the sample countries. Devarajan, Swaroop and Zou 

(1996) argue that the effect of public sector capital investments strongly depends on the 

nature of these investments. In their empirical analysis they make an attempt at 

classifying public investments into productive and unproductive ones. They show that 

even principally productive investments may become unproductive whenever the level of 

this type of investment is already high. In this case, further public sector investments 

might even lead to negative growth effects since they tend to depress private capital 

investments as well as consumption expenditures.  

While our data does not allow studying this hypothesis explicitly, this explanation seems 

to be quite plausible especially for the highly developed countries in our sample. In the 

light of this interpretation, we might interpret our findings as a judgment of the quality of 

public sector investments over the sample period. From this perspective, Austria, 

Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Japan, Norway and the United States 

performed quite well in their public investment policies while Italy, Spain, Belgium and 

the Netherlands did a much worse job. 

Interesting insights can also be gained by comparing our results to those reported in 

Kamps (2005b), who has used almost the same sample countries43 and a very similar 

empirical approach but an earlier sample period ending in 2001. Thus, changes in the 

                                                           
42 The long-run elasticity of output with respect to capital shocks can be calculated by dividing the long-run 
response of real GDP to a shock of public capital by the long-run response of public capital. In Table A-2 in the 
appendix we show the long-run elasticities for n=500 periods.  
43 Instead of Korea, Kamps (2005b) includes Portugal in his analysis. 
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detected growth effects of public sector investments might be attributed to changes in the 

performance of public investment strategies over the last decade. Following this line of 

argument, especially Japan, but also Austria, France, Ireland and the United States 

managed to improve their public investment strategies. While Kamps (2005b) reports 

positive growth effects of public sector investments for Italy and Spain, they turned out to 

be negative in our study, thereby indicating strongly unproductive public investment 

strategies in these countries throughout the last decade. However, even in Belgium, 

Iceland, the Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland public sector investments seem to have 

been less productive than before.   
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7.7.7.7. ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion    

Based on a newly constructed dataset of 22 OECD countries this paper studies the effects 

of public sector investments on GDP, thereby using a VAR methodology. We find 

strongly differing effects of shocks of the stock of public capital on the real gross domestic 

product. While in 9 of our sample countries public sector investments tend to have 

positive growth effects in 9 other countries growth turns out to remain broadly 

unaffected. In Italy, Spain, Belgium and the Netherlands investments into the public 

capital stock have led to negative growth effects. Thus, we detect a quite heterogeneous 

picture of the effects of public sector investments. Especially when the already existing 

levels of the public stock of capital are high (as it is the case in our sample of highly 

developed OECD countries), further public sector investments might turn out to be 

(almost) unproductive. Thus, the effect of these investments will strongly depend on the 

exact type of investment. Whenever resources are directed into unproductive public 

investments crowding out effects might lead to even negative growth effects.  
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AppendixAppendixAppendixAppendix    

Figure Figure Figure Figure AAAA----1111: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark and Finland (from left to right): Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark and Finland (from left to right): Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark and Finland (from left to right): Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark and Finland (from left to right)    
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FigureFigureFigureFigure    AAAA----2222: France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland and Italy (from left to right): France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland and Italy (from left to right): France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland and Italy (from left to right): France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland and Italy (from left to right)    
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FigureFigureFigureFigure    AAAA----3333: Japan, : Japan, : Japan, : Japan, Korea, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway and SpainKorea, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway and SpainKorea, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway and SpainKorea, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway and Spain    (from left to (from left to (from left to (from left to 

right)right)right)right)    
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FigureFigureFigureFigure    AAAA----4444: Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States: Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States: Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States: Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States    (from left to right)(from left to right)(from left to right)(from left to right)    
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FigureFigureFigureFigure    AAAA----5555: : : : Australia, Finland, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden and United Kingdom Australia, Finland, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden and United Kingdom Australia, Finland, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden and United Kingdom Australia, Finland, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden and United Kingdom 

(from left to right)(from left to right)(from left to right)(from left to right)    
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TabTabTabTablelelele    AAAA----1111: Specification of the VAR: Specification of the VAR: Specification of the VAR: Specification of the VAR    

CountryCountryCountryCountry    LagsLagsLagsLags44444444    AutoAutoAutoAuto----

correlationcorrelationcorrelationcorrelation45454545    

(p(p(p(p----value)value)value)value)    

HeteroHeteroHeteroHetero----

scedasticityscedasticityscedasticityscedasticity46464646    

(p(p(p(p----value)value)value)value)    

NormalityNormalityNormalityNormality47474747    

(p(p(p(p----value)value)value)value)    

Australia 2 0,4212 0,2358 0,3502 

Austria 3 0,9681 0,5389 0,0636 

Belgium 2 0,584 0,0963 0,0734 

Canada 3 0,1416 0,3408 0,4451 

Denmark 2 0,8358 0,235 0 

Finland 2 0,555 0,0051 0,2704 

France 2 0,1138 0,0923 0,4766 

Germany 2 0,6921 0,38 0 

Greece 1 0,2945 0,0746 0,5527 

Iceland 2 0,7494 0,1137 0,6972 

Ireland 2 0,2515 0,0912 0,2383 

Italy 2 0,5486 0,1113 0,0001 

Japan 2 0,0645 0,0634 0,1009 

Korea 2 0,0859 0,3914 0 

Netherlands 2 0,6917 0,0127 0 

New Zealand 2 0,5916 0,1941 0,0002 

Norway 2 0,6805 0,0807 0,3131 

Spain 3 0,0874 0,1017 0,2469 

Sweden 3 0,7203 0,3895 0,5917 

Switzerland 2 0,2914 0,17 0,1555 

United Kingdom 1 0,4103 0,0006 0,0341 

United States 3 0,0416 0,1583 0,0227 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
44 Determined by the Schwarz criterion (For details, see Chapter 5) 
45 Null hypothesis: No autocorrelation 
46 Null hypothesis: Constant variance (Homoscedasticity) 
47 Null Hypothesis: Residuals are normally distributed 
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TabTabTabTable Ale Ale Ale A----2: Long2: Long2: Long2: Long----run elasticities of real GDP with respect to KGVrun elasticities of real GDP with respect to KGVrun elasticities of real GDP with respect to KGVrun elasticities of real GDP with respect to KGV    

CountryCountryCountryCountry    LongLongLongLong----run elasticitrun elasticitrun elasticitrun elasticityyyy    of real GDP with respect to KGVof real GDP with respect to KGVof real GDP with respect to KGVof real GDP with respect to KGV    

Australia -0,1419 

Austria 0,451 

Belgium 0,4899 

Canada 0,7191 

Denmark 0,1121 

Finland -0,4864 

France 0,8308 

Germany 0,9306 

Greece 0,6236 

Iceland 0,1503 

Ireland 0,5103 

Italy 4,9178 

Japan 0,7541 

Korea -0,0537 

Netherlands -1,0581 

New Zealand -0,2165 

Norway 0,9702 

Spain 2,9514 

Sweden -0,0532 

Switzerland 0,2787 

United Kingdom -0,0771 

United States 0,1627 
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